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r s i d issues in the Alterr~ativeDisOne of the m
ate &solution
ediator qualifications.
ommentators, state legislatu
the qualifications a
el$ are asking fundamental q
re he may mediate. These questions
completes a mediation skills trainiate? Should mediation training be
centration? Should mediators poomediators be lawyers? Should
mediators be licensed? And
evaluation criteria be enough to qualify
ator? The debate over these questions
techniques, particularly mediation,
States have begun using various approaches toward mediator
qualifications. Some states require that individuals have certain
academic degrees in order to qualify as a mediator, while others
only require mediators to take a mediation training course. Still
other states require individuals to have a combination of
academic degrees and mediation training before they can serve
as mediat~rs.Only a few states have no educational or training
requiremeats for mediators.
A growing trend in a number of states requires mediators in
domestic relations cases, primarily those involving child custody
and visitation issues, to receive specialized mediation training in
f~milyissues as well as possess certain academic degrees, licenses or certifications before they can mediate such cases. This
* Professor of Law, Loyola University New Orleans School of Law. The author
d s h a to thank Professars Dane S. Ciolino and Kimberlee K. Kovach for the comments
art earlier drafts and Sandra Diggs-Miller and Hunkria Nelson for their valuable
assistance.
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IT. THEUSEOF MEBUTEON
INCHILDCUSTOXIY
AND VISITATIQN
diation is a process whereby a neutral thi person assists
to resolve their dispute i
ceptable Lo all
parties, As a neutral party, the mediator, unlike a judge or arbb
trator, does not evaluate the case but simply facilitates discussions between the arties in an eRort to reach a mutually agreeable solution."
tion to resolve child custody a
remendously in recent years.
visitation disputes according to the best
interests of the
The arents in mast cases, not t h e j u d g e
1. See fZirnberlee K. Kovach & Lela P. Love, "Evaluative" Mediation rs an
Oxymoron, 14 ~ T ~ H N A T I VTO
E SHIGHCOST LITIQ. 31, 31 (1996).
2. See A U .
Si$ 30-3-150,-152 (1996);ALASKASTAT. Q 25.20.060 IEUIE'ichie
1996); ARE. REV. STAT. ANN, 4 25-403(West Supp. 1996);ARK. CODE ANN, 5 9-13-101
(Michie 1996); CAL. F a . CODE 4 3100 (West Supp. 1997); COLO.REV. STAT.ANN.
$ 14w10-124
West Supp. 1996h COW. GEN. STAT.ANN. 9 46b-59 (West Supp. 1995);
DEL,COm ANN. tit, 13, $ 722 (1996);FLA.STAT. ANN. $ 61.13 (West Supp. 19917); GA.
CODEANN.4 19-94(1997);U W . REV.STAT.ANN. Q 571-46 (Michie 1997); IDAHO CODE

rents are able to work
sts of the child.

ence of outsiders or others w
Consequently, children of m

isitation disputes reem to communicate
utes and when disamting parents to
without the preshave no interest in the dispute.
ted disputes adjust better after

diatian provides additional beneof child custody and visitating parties time and money,%whereas
8 92-71?(1996);750 lu.C O W . STAT.ANN. 5/602 (West Supp. 1996);IND. CODE ANN.
131-1-11.5-84
(Michie 1996);IOWA CODEANN. 4 598.41 (West Supp. 1996); KAN. STAT.
&W. 160-1616(1996);KY.REV.STAT.ANN. ;S 403.270(Banks-BaldwinSupp. 1996);LA.
Cw. CODEMN.arts. 131, 136 (West Supp. 1997);ME.REV.
STAT.ANN. tit. 19, 4 752
Wwt. Supp. 1995);Ma.COTJX
ANN.,FANI.LAW8 9-202(1996);MA,%+. GEN. LAWS ANN. ch.
20&, 8 31 West 1994); NICK.
Corn. LAWSANN. $5 552.501,722.25 (West 1996); MWN.
STAT. .MR.
8 518.175 (West Supp. 1997);MISS.CODEANN. 5 93-5-24(1996);Mo.ANN.
STAT, 452.400(West 1996);Mom. CODEANN. $ 40-4217(1996);NEB.
REV. STAT.8 42384 (1996);NEV. REV. STAT.$ 125.480 (1995);N.H.REV.
STAT.ANN. 8 458:17 (Supp.
19BCi); N.M. STAT.
ANN. 8 40-4-9(Michie 1996); N.Y.DOM.REL. LAW8 240 (McKinney
2996l; NC.GEN.STAT. 8 50.135 (1995);N.D.CENT.
CODE 8 14-09-06-1
(1995);Orno REV.

3109.051 (Bank-Baldwin1996); O m .STAT.tit. 43, $8 109, 112 (1996);OR.
R5'. TAT. 4 107.137 (1995);PA.STAT.
ANN. tit, 23, 1 5301 (West 1996);S.D. CODIFIED
L $ i ~ g;S 85-4-45
lMichle 1996);~ N N CODE
.
ANN. $ 36-6-101(1996);TEX,PAM.CODEANN.

CODE

5 153.002 (West 1995);UTM CODEANN, 8 30-3-5(1996);VT. STAT,ANN. tit. 15, $8 650,
0 5 11995);VA. CODEM . ;S 20-124.2(Michie 1996);WASH.
REV. CODEANN. 8 26.10.100
Weat; 1996);Wls. STAT.
ANN. 4 767.24 (West Supp. 1995).
3. See Gary W . Paquin, The Development and Organization of Domestic
Reiat~onsMediation in a Multi-Function Mediation Center in Kentucky, 81 KY. L.J.
3153,1133 (1993).
4. See Jeanne A. Clement & Andrew I. Schwebel, A Research Agenda for Diuorce
Med~ahon:The Creation of Second Order Knowledge to Inform Legal Policy, 9 OHIOST.
J, OM DISP. RESOL,95, 100 (1993).
ry Custody Mediation: The Debate
DISP. RESOL.
469, 481-82(1995);
Child Custody Disputes, VT. B.J. iPr. L.
er e t al., The Culture of Battering and
Cases, 46 SMU L. REV. 2117 (1993)
ivorce mediation and suggesting that
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YOUNG U

simificant amMediatrur training and qualifications beca
cerns in the late 1960s when mediation w first used as a
means of resolving minor criminal co
court actions? f nitially, courts referr
ferrals continued,
cies for mediation. As the
tions arose concentin
cases were being referred,1° Mediators in the early
all walks of life, They were "community o
businegg persons, attorneys, social workers, teachers, senior
citizens, and homemakers."" To ensure confidence in the mediation splem, program planners began to require that their
attlrrs receive training." As the use of mediation ilncrea
large number of ADR
became connected to state and
federal cou& systems.
terns started using mediation t o
resolve a wide variety of disputes. The
on the training and
qualifications of mediators intensified.'
n mediation became
r method of resoIving child custody and visitation matoree actions, mental health professionals became m o r e
involved in media.tion and the debate aver the appropriate qlaali-

rights and safety of victims
Pnxess Dangers for Women,
ay be dangerous for women).

whole system of rules devel-

14. See ul; at 983.Mediator quaIifications are discussed in Section V, infra.

1.4. See id,
A Wpical statute granting the trial judge such discretion is h.REV. STAT.
:332W West Supp. 1996), which states: "The court may order the parties to
their differences in a custody or visitation proceeding. The mediator may be
upon by the parties or, upon their failure to agree, selected by the court." See
note 25 and Table 1 for a list of similar statutes.
57.
for example, Idaho Cow% Rules, which state in pertinent part: "All
dmeatic relations actions involving a contrwersy over custody or visitation of minar
e&ihen at the Erial and post-decree stages in the court;s of this state shall be subject
ation regarding issues of custody, visitation, or both." I
D CT.~R. 16(j)(2); see
dm in$m note 25 and Table 1 for a list of aimilar statutes.
Many states prohibit the referral of custody cases to mediation where there
history of domestic abuse that would eompromiee the mediation process.
Esther st at,, supm note 6, a t 2147-49 (discuesing this practice).
1%. See Susan C. Kuhn, Comment, Man&tory Mediation: California Civil Code
s @ ~ 4@7,
i ~ a 33 EMORYL.J. 733,764-68 (1984).
20" Id

ing child S U ; B P P O ~ ~
r a s e the oppor-

tion to eustody and visitation issues, many mediators in such
programs are likely to discuss child support issues.25
this criticism, the bifurcated method is the b e s t apediation of custody a visitation issues that does not
involve a discus
o f the financial issues allows p a r e n t s LO
work toward an
ement that meets the best interests of t h o
Further, opponents of bifurcation fail to a c h o w l e d g e
that most of the statutes that mandate the mediation of custody
and vlsitoltisn issues, or that grant the trial judge the discretion
to send such issues to mediation, do not prohibit the parties from
to discuss support or property issues once
s. The statutes simply govern which issues

21. See id. at 767-70.

22. See CPeschen, supm note 6, at 471.
23. See id.
24. See id,
25. See Craig k M&en et al., Bring in the Lawyers: Challenging the I)ornimnt
Approaches to Emuring Fairness in W v o w Mediation, 79 MINN. L.REV.1317, 1340
(1995).
26. See supra notes 23-24 and accompanying text.
27. See supra note 2.

ern communicate
, the bifurcated

IV. THEREGUMTIONOF 'SHE
CUSTODY AND S/7zS
has been selected, the question
Once the bifurcated met
ons
still
remains,
Currently; there is no
of mediator qusalifie
states as to the best qualifications or
consensus among t
necessary t o be a child custody and visitation mediaatos qaaalifimtions vary from state to state, frequently
andor specialized mediation trainees are required, t y are usuaIXy in
and social scithe fields of law, mental health or be
era~e.~'
Specialized mediation training usually entails training in
.ehe mediation process, family and human development, family

28. See infra note 33 and Table 1 for a list of states that have enacted either
mnndato-oly or discretionary mediation statutes which separate the custody and
silsiktion issues from the financial issuea.
29. One commentator notes:
Unlike the practice of law, which has very specific requirements for practice,
mediators are not governed by a unified set of regulations. As a result of
controversy within the field over who should be allowed to mediate, most of
Xhe national. professional dispute resolution organizations, along with many
&ate and municipal governing bodies, are currently developing position
papers and direct legislation which addresses the establirrhment of mediator
qualifications.
Karen A. Zerhusen, Reflectiom on the Hole of the Neutral Lawyer: The Lawyer as
Mediafor, 81 KY. L.J. 1165, 1172 (1992-93); see also Paul F. Devine, Noh, Mediator
$u~lifications:Are Ethical Standards Enough to Pratect the Client?, 12 ST.Lours U.
b.
L.REV. 187,197 (1993)(explaining that uniform qualification standards have not
emerged because mediation is not as institutionalized as law or medicine; many small
factions exist specializing in certain areas); Stephanie Harris, Comment, CourtConnected Mediation of Parental Rights and Responsibilities in Ohio: The Impact of'
InCrirn Rule 81, 10 OHIOST.J. ON DISP. RESOL. 105, 109 (1994)(noting that divorce
mediatars do not have common guidelines or rules).
30. See McEwen et al., supra note 25, a t 1343.
31. See Ed.

d Custody and

master's degree as
doctorate in social
work, mental health,
khavioral or socid
science; physician;
lawyer; or certified
public accountant

40 hours of family
mediation trdning

none, if member of
Academy of Family
MediabrsaB
Idaho judge, lawyer,
licensed psychatogist,
licensed counselor,
certified social worker,
certified school counselor, or certified
school psychologist

20 hours of child
custody mediation
training

bachelor's degree

60 hours of mediation training, 20 of
which must be i n t h e
field of child custody
mediation36

34. Xn Eiltofida, mediation in custody and viaitation cases is mandatory in circuits
in which a family mediation pragram has been established unless there is a history of
domestic vidence. Sple W, STAT.ANN. (I 44.102(lXb)West Supp. 1995).In circuits f i t h a t
do not have a family mediation program, mediation in custody and visitation cases is
discretionary. See id. g 61.183.
35. The Academy of Family Mediators requires i t s practitioner m e m b e r s %Q
receive 60 h u m of mcdiatian training with no less than SO hours of integrated generic
family medidon training. See THE ACADEMY OF FAMILY~~%DIATORS,MEMBERSHIP
S~mmm
(on file with author).
36. All child custody mediators must complete a minimum of 20 h o u r s of
additional. k&ningor education every two calendar years. See IDAHO CT. R. 16Cj)(6)(C)*

and divorce issues

37, Although Illinois does not have statewide requirements for the qualifications
d child custcdy and visitation mediators, several judicial districts in Illinois such as the
Uth, 16th, 17th and 19th do have requirements for mediators of such cases. The
ELeveaQ~Judicial District Court (Ford, Livingson, Logan, McLean and Woodford
Cnruanties)requires its child custody and visitation mediators to have a law degree or
a mmkr's degree in a mental health field or the equivalent in a related discipline, two
p~zrnrsof work experience in a professional field related to mediation, specialized family
mdiation training and continuing mediation education. See I u . 11Cm, R. D(5) app.
sixteenth Judicial Circuit (DeRalb, Kane, and Kendall Counties) requires its
mediatom to complete a 40-hour specialized divorce mediation training course as well
M pamess s law or graduate degree in psychiatry, psychology, social work, human
development, family counseling, or other behavioral science substantially related to
y
relationships, or a related field otherwise approved
&&age md f ~ l interpersonal
by & Residing Judge of the Family Court. See ILL. 16 CIR. R. 15.22. The Seventeenth
Judicial Circuit (Boone and Winnabego Counties) requires its mediators to possess a
law ar a graduate degree in a field that includes the study of psychiatry, psychology,
rtociai work, human development, family counseling, or other behavioral science
related to marriage and family interpersonal relationships and complete
specialized family mediation training course. See ZLC. 17 CIR. GEN.OmER. NO.
17 CB. R. 6. The Nineteenth Judicial Circuit (take and McHenfy Counties)
ts mediators to possess a law or a graduate degree in a field that includes
of psychiatry, psychology, social work, human development, famlly counseling,
w
behavioral wience substantially related to marriage and family interpersonal
ml%~onships,and complete a 40-hour specialized family mediation training course. See
ILL 19 CIR. R. 18.04(b).
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auou
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mediatian training

Dakota, the Supreme Court has the duty to adopt r u b establishing

he fourth judicial

25 hours of mediatioa training or three
years of professiond

:

r of states have b e p s a .
Id custody and visitsto order, by statute or court rule, t h
e until aRer the
tes may not be heard by
ore and more s t a t e s
ve attempted mediation
itation mediati
continue to regulate child custody
n
these eases s
mandating party participation, me
continue to be required to possess certain educational d
for several reasons.
First, the issues that often arise in ild custody and v i s i t a tion disputes are complex issues that quire the expertise of
trained professionals in order to be resolved. These '
include: family dynamics, the local judicial system,
res
used in child custody and visitation eases
evelopment an
of divorce on development.
ns with a m e n t a
will likely have
aviaral or social sciences bac
the educational training that is useful in resolving issues involving child development and family s y s t e ~ m sAdditionalIy,
.~
lawyers will likely have the educational training that is useful wi$
ect to the legal issues i n v o l ~ e dLawyers
.~
are accustomed
resolving disputes and settling cases since most disputes a r e
resolved through some form of negotiation. The lawyer's knowledge of the negotiation process and the legal system will greatly
As Table 1 shows, an increasing n

42. This trend is evidaneed by the large number of stabs listed in Table 1, s u p r a ,
that q u i m such issues to be mediated or allow the trial judge to send such cases
mediation. See supra rrote 33 and accompanying text; see also Ann M. Baralsrmbie,
Mediation and Negotiation: Mterwtaws to Litigation, FAM.ADVOC., Winter 1990, at 52.
43. See Hardmbie, supra note 42, at 53.
44. See S b n I)res~,Buildini: and Maintaining a Statewide Mediation P q r a m :
A View From the Field, 81 KY.L.J. 1029, 1056 (1992-93).

C
:,

j

became a child e
dama@;iagthe process.

tion, mediation ceases to be a voluntary process. Consequently,
pa&i.es will have little choice as to whether they would like to
y n ~ d i a t eAdditionally,
.~~
many slates provide rosters or lists from

s, supra note 29, a t 127 ("The issue of maintaining modintor
great concern for any mediation program, but when the issues
complex and volatile as in cases of divorce where families are
ection needs to be a t its highest."). But see McEwen et al.,
("There is reason to be skeptical about whether mediator

the mediator's education and rough indicators of pe
tes or satisfaction by the parties.").
te 3, a t 1140 see also McE

ong as parties are v
market will then
mediatar. In t h i s

VL TEENEEDE'OR SPECWIZED

INING FOR CHILDCUSTODY

AND VISITATION
MEDWO

certain educational degrees provides t h e
bow, rnediator training is also necessary t o
teach trainees the mdiation process and the basic skills that
they need to be eEective and successful mediators. The mediacess ref~rredto here is a facilitative process whereby a
third party, the mediator, assists disputing parties t o
tasalve the asplate in a way that is agreeable rto all partie
the mediatian model discussed in this Article, the mediator
ate the case; the mediator simply acts as a fa~illtrator.~"
mecilat;ors sometimes disagree about the best way t o
conduct a nm~diation,there are several common steps or s t a g e s

t to mediate, and esmarat,"""'

&I.Bevine, supra note 29, a t 192 (citation omitkd). The mediation process Is
dstdbed as follows under W s model:
%a intrduction and explanation af the process is the first opportunity
t& mctcli~torhm to gain the trust of the padsties involved. He must cre;ate a
naukral environment and establish the confidential nature and positive tone
of mediation. Because mediation is usually voluntary and non-binding, it is
a commiCment from the parties to the mediation process,
pants are unlikely to enter into an agreement or live up to
which they were not committed or felt coerced into entering,
ocese has been explained m d the parties have agreed to
m;&.&atie,the mediator must allow each person to tell his "story." The
mediator should ask questions to be certain of each person's perspective on
the confilch and goals. "
mediator must determine the nature of tho
cipntrfizrbnderlying
manifest conflicts by using the following
evaluation criteria: immediacy of the conflict, duration of the conflict,
intensity of feelings about the conflict, and rigidity of positions." By
w p b i n g esch person's story, the mediator ean be sure she understands the
p&fs position, investment in that position, and ranking of the importance
d the issues.
e next phase of the process r a n k the most important issues and
the actual negotiation and generation of options. Issues are framed in
ow ton manner. 'How can you do what you want to do in the most
eEwtive way?" The main burden of creating options is on the parties, but the
mdiabor can facilitate this by suggestion or supposition.
Once We parties reach a n agreement, i t should be formalized by the
d a and the mediator, Although not all agreements need to be reduced to
king, the formality of a writing may !x beneficial in long term compliance.
m, a8 memories fade, a written record of the mediation agreement may
went mewed conflict on the same issues. The terms should be written as
a && that "outlines clearly the participants' intentions, their decisions, and
their future behavior," Both parties should thoroughly review the agreement
m d , in some cases, have the agreement reviewed by a n outside source. 2718
mdiator may also wish to "baiance* the agreement-point out the positive
&ming or 'winhKinn aspect of the solution. When the parties have reviewed
and aro satisfied with the agreement, signing the document completes the
ediation process.
Id a t 292-93 (citations and footnotes omitted).
mediation, the parties are usually required to obtain outside review of
to ensure protection of legal rights, while the parties in education and
mediations may require outside review of the agreement to ensure
public policy. See id. at 192. See Nancy T. Gafdner, Book Note, 84 MICK.
, 1037 (1985-86) (reviewing JAYFOLBERG
& ALISONTAYLOR,MEDIATION:
A
OWMHEMsm GUIDEn, RESOLVINGCONFLICTS
Wmom LITIGATION
(1984)), for a
di@cu~ion
of the following seven-stage model that is used in divorce mediations: '(1)
, . ; (2) facffinding and isolation of issues; (3) creation of options and
negotiation and decision-making; (6)clarification and writing a plan;
and processing; and (7) implementation, review and revision."

handling the complex and emotional issues that arise in
parenting disputes accompan9ng a divorce or separation. The
specialized mediation training should adapt
was learned in
the general mediator training to child cu
and visi%atio;m

52. See Stulibrg, supra note 9, a(. 995, Instruction includes the mediator's opening
statement or Introduction, $he parties' opening statements, identification of issues,
generating options, negotiating or bargaining, reaching agreement and the d r a f t i n g
the agreement. See cd,
53. See rd For a comprohonsive treatment of the mediation process and a t.ext
that combines the theory, law and practice of mediation see K ~ B E R L E EK KOVACW,
MEDWTION,PRINCIPLES
mm PRACTICE
(1994).
51. One commentator states:
The ir~terpemonddynamics of divorce are more complex than most civil catves
and wilt typically involve two unsophisticated negotiators who may have low
self-esbem. Due to such vulnerabilities, the mediator must be carefuE not bo
use more directly manipdative or heavy-handed tactics in the divorce
mediation, The specialized training seeks to adapt what was lewned in the
general mediation training to domestic relations cases.
Paquin, xcpm note 3, at 1142 (describing the two-day domestic relations mediation
training in the hfediation Center of Kentucky that family mediatore receive in addition

provide the child
B
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needs to help disputin
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and visitation matte
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process ensures some partlcip
ction of the cases referred to
parties to settle their controversy,
p the discussions through ignoranc
controversy occurs. The knowled
interpersonal disputes ov

that which is relevant
ation claim or the alloc
glas & Lynn J. Maie

59. See Douglm & hlaier, eupm note 56, a t 32 (discussing the h d e m y of Family
Mediabrs' support of specific knowledge training for divorce mediators).
60, See KQVACH,
supra note 53, a t 207.
61. See id, a t 207-08, Profeesor Kimberlee K. Kovach believes t h a t the
~ u i r e m e n kof forty h o w of training, which has been adopted by a number of stales,
came from the neigh'borhoad justice movement, Apparently, the forty houm r e s u l t e d
fmm no other reason than tho fact that the organizers could only get t h e hotel rooms
fox a. certain number of days. 'Not a very good way, I think to determine edueatiom.'"
John Feerick et at., Standards of Professbraal Conduct in Alternative Dispate
Resolution, 1995 S. BISP.~ O L 95,
. 116.
62. See K W H , supra note 63,a t 208,
68. For emmple, Alaska, Colorado, Conneeticut, Delaware, Iowa, Maine,
Maryltmnd, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, lRhode Island, South D a k o b ,
Virginia, and VVwknen do not statutorily require any mediator training. See s u p m ,
Table 1.
64, For example, California, Florida, Minnesota, North Carolina, North D a k o h ,
Ohio and Utah requirts 40 hours of mediation training. See .wpm, Table 1.
65. For example, Idaho requires 20 hours of mediation training for c e r t d n
licensed or certified &fessionala, ~ i a c o n s i nrequires 29 hours while ]Kansas r e q u i r e s
24 hours. See supm, Tabla 1.
mediation training for
requires auch individual

eveq two years after meet-

ling the number of hours
ours of general and
of mediation training
Is who already ham

pecialized mediation

e co-mediation

ing t h e qualifications of child custody
should require mediators to receive
~ n u i n gmediation education

aining will allow mediators to

WI. OTHERVIEWSON PROFESSIONALIZING
MEDLATION
lthough there are many views on the professionalization of
t i ~ n the
, ~ following
~
discussion presents a representative

-solving skills and knowled

views

on

the

edee Kovaclh, bas
of mediation and

tion, or what 1 call mediator school. The third consideration is
one of testing and evaluation, and the fourtb is t h e need for canfessional de~elopment."~~
or Kovach, before a person is allowed Lo
ng, he should first be required t o h a v e a
, or an equivalent, such as work expering the possibility that this reqvirexnenlt
uals from becoming mediators, Professor
Kovach nevertheless recognizes that the line must be d r a w n
somewhere and advocates that the minimum r e irement of a
four-year college degree or equivalent work experience is neeessary t o ensure mediator competen~y.'~
Professor Kovach's next component is training and education.
Instead of the forty hours of mediator training required by m a n y
gtates, Professor Kovach promotes the concept of a one-year long
mediat;ion school where the curriculum would "combine both

'ety of coats such a s mediators who lack
6. Gagnon, Ending Mandatory Divame
EN'S L.J., Spring 1992, at 272, 293
d to have an undergraduate degree in
4-45; Zerhusen, supra note 29, at 9173ees would bar entry into the ADR field
116. It should be noted that Professor
qualifications o f mediators in generd,
child custody and visitation cas-,

a.
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sor Kovach canis competent to

T
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3
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64
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1g
I
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I
k

3
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a
I
i

much like a bar
ther "direct obsenation of the student by the instructor, . . . the student's own
self assessment by the use of videotaped live or simulated
sessions," or the use of a
bjo exam whereby the student is
n s that hmothetically arise in a
B the various components of testonal mediator^.^' Finally, Profesalor Kavach has ss
professional mediators should
cofitinrae their
elopment by upgrading their
through continuing education
Profe~sorKovacklPs approach to general mediator qualificatiom is laudable. The Ravach approach to mediator qualificawould bring lejgitimacy to the mediation process because
all mediators would a t least have a college degree a r equivztlcnt experience. Additionally, the year-long mediation school
would ensure that mediators are trained in mediation skills,
tactics and techniques and e law of mediation. Further, the
testing component of the Kovach approach provides a means to
ttvaluate the competency of persons to mediate cases, while the
continuing education component will keep professional mediators abreast of the latest mediation developments.
However, the need for a year-long mediation school and the
&sting component of Kovach's approach are questionable and
s unnecessary. While a four-year college degree is a useful

are being trained as

cient to train pro%ssionals to mediate child custody and visitation matters,
la contrast to Kovach's position, the organization that; has
gained the most attention in opposing professionalizing mediator
qualifications i s the Soclety ofrofeisionals in ~ i s p u t eResolution (SPIDR),
ell-known assoc
neutralsa8' In
1989, the SPl
ammission on
a commission
formed to exarnine the question o f qualifications of mediators
and arbitrators, rendered a report on the best way to promote

should be based on performance-based testce, emphasizing knowledge and particular
r the qualifications of neutrals in general.
is an adequate beginning, the Commission's
cient in suggesting qualifications for child cuson mediators in the mandatory or discretionary

rns that have

fore such issue

knowledge and skills necessary t o function effectively as a rnediator. Additionally, the continuing mediation education and ski
allow the mediator to continually update his ski
and knowleds of mediation techniques and changes in custody
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